
Business IS Personal! How Companies Can
Take Advantage – Mo Bailey, MCC on CUTV
News Radio
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, USA, April
18, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Business
IS Personal!® What works in business
and in our personal lives today lacks
relevancy from the way we were
“conditioned” for it in our upbringings.

No worries, Mo Bailey, MCC tells us the
how, the why and the way out of our “felt,
yet unseen” challenges.

Celebrated for her innovative keynotes,
experiential workshops, private, group
and organizational coaching, a common
philosophy in Bailey’s programs is that
“only you have walked in your shoes.”
She unearths the best of what is inside
an individual or business to pull out what
sets them apart and helps them to fortify
it internally.

“Businesses and Organizations have
blueprints, but people are not business
plans,” says Bailey. “We can empower
individuals and teams by creating
environments that recognize and adhere
to this idea, often in transformational
ways."

Bailey is a certified coach/change agent
and keynote speaker who works with
individuals, businesses and
organizations to transform challenging
situations into simplified success. She is
a master at shifting perspectives that
empower change quickly with new life
long skill-sets that advance success.

CUTV News Radio will feature Mo Bailey
in an interview with Doug Llewelyn on

April 19th at 1pm EDT / 10am PDT.

Listen to the show on BlogTalkRadio.

If you have a question for our guest, call (347) 996-3389.

For more information on how you can advocate with optimal
results, develop a champion team, gain valued support, and

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/closeuptalkradio/2016/04/19/part-2-business-is-personal-how-to-take-advantage--mo-bailey-on-cutv-news


what is of value to you personally and professionally, go grab a complimentary gift of the BE, GIVE,
RECEIVE What Really Matters™ principles at http://www.MoBailey.com
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